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HE was a most charming lady. Only a hard
ened cynic could resist the appeal of so win- lady ever held us up, do you?” came the demand, 
some a personality. And there are not many

hard-boiled cynics. And that is why this pretty the answer. “Every one of us in this room, belongs 
society maid collected a dollar each from the “help” to one particular class in society ; the working class, 
assembled at their noon meal.

“It is for such a worthy cause,” she explained,
~ and this appeal for the orphan children in the In

dustrial Home’s annual drive for foods, coupled our job?' was the next query, 
with the compelling smile, and the sweet perfume 
radiating from her gracious presence, got the money.

Except from the “cynic,” the “crass materialist.”
He is really quite sentimental, when fairly started on, nor further, the tools or machines they work people have a right to do this to ust Is it just and

moral for them to take what we make?”

“Why ! a whole lot. You don’t mean to say, the ation, stayed single, and by steady work and skimp
ing have risen a yard or so out of the morass. Bat 

“Not individually; she is but one of a gang,” was the bulk of us have slaved all oar lives, and worn «
away most of our energy, added to our burden by 
way of a family, consequently have dependents to 
work for besides ourselves.

sk

do we not!”
“Yes, but what’s that got to do with it?” We submit to our conditions, and work, for the 
“Wait a bit, and you’ll see. Do we, any of us own most part, on our master’s terms.”

“That’s so.” “It’s true,” came the remarks now.
“We do not,” he went on, “so we find two facts “It’s not right, nor just, the way we are treated.” 

“Why not?” shot back the speaker instantly. 
“What, you mean to say that this other kind of

there to start on. We are members of a working 
class, and that class does not own the job they wovk

on a discourse on humanity’s sufferings. But he with.’ 
refused point blank to part with a dollar.

No smile could budge him, nor pouting lips, and these so necessary things!’ ” 
the lady left him to the loudly voiced disapproval of 
his'work mates.

'This brings us to the question : ‘W’ho does own “Decidedly it is; they take the wealth you make 
and give back as little as they can get away with. 

“And that brings us to the lady. She is known If you die,*and yonr children are thrown on charity,
as a society lady ; none of you ever knew her or her they place them in a home ,and pass the hat around

“Shameful, I call it,' sniffed the impish waitress, kind to work for a living, nor yet their men folk, among your mates, and ask you to be generous, 
who attended movies regularly, and as regularly re- Yet they arc humans, like you and me. Equally with for humanity’s sake, and the most of you dig up and

. gislered emotion in pantomime all through her us, they need the trinity of food, clothing and shelter, damn fellows like me who see through the sham.
working day. And I leave it to you, if -weH fed, well They have a legal-right to A) wtarthèy do. Thé

“Sice way to beet a'lady,” said antwttr. clothed, and well dicltawy lll say they are. Not Supreme Court of the U. S. upholds the right of the
“Can't even part with a dollar far the poor kids." only that, but while we bump" along in street cars, employer to conditions upon thowwho —k
So it came a fusiladc of hostile comroeçt, on his on our way to cheap movies .they roll by on smooth employment.’

parsimony.

’i
»
St

They have a moral right, because every authority 
on these matters, including the holy men of the

concrete roads, in beautiful cars on their way to ex 
The sinner sat unmoved, rolled a pill, lit up, in- pensive shows. They can and do get the best 

-haled tlje smoke, and as be blew out the cloud, they, at least, have also.far better opportunities te churches, uphold them in the ownership of the 
grunted : “Hell. You make me tired.”

, “Well,” said the foreman; T don’t blame them; thors, scientific thinkers, though I will claim they 
you could surely have chipped in, and never missed make but poor use of that opportunity.” 
the.coin, and at the same time kept in with the 
crowd.”

y - -
music,

gX ,
improve their minds by contact with the best an- means of life.

They are justified by law and church, and lastly, 
and most chnchingly ; what more justification is 

All that did not proceed sqt smoothly as written, needed, when we see our fellow workers vigorously
Interruptions were frequent ; sneering remarks, and uphold the right of individuals to own what is com-

“Quite SO,” came back the cynic. Just the same, cheap rid’cule, came plentifully. But no one could monly needed, and make profit thereby?
if this collector hadnt been a swell looking dame, reply, when challenged, to refute these plainly seen We confine our squabbling to disputing with the 
she wouldn’t have got half what she did, lots of you facts. ^ other class, and our fellow slaves as to how
fellows dldn t want to part with the money, but just “So now,” he went on, “we have a third fact to food, clothing and shelter we shall be allowed, 
couldn t turn down the lady.” add to the first two, namely, that we have a working We are more intent on pinching our wages (the

Several guilty blushes among the young fellows, class job-less and tool-less, and on the othA hand equivalent for our needs) to get savings, so as to
teemed to bear him 00L a leisure or idle class, that works not at all, and yet get on the land, individually, and escape from our
^WéU, there was Jack,” (indicating a man who never seems to have such a terrible task ‘getting position (for. none of us Hke it).
|i#Weot out), “he came through, and he’s a mar- by.’ ” Those who get cm the land, clamor for relief, and

I" Àj lUfl with two kids, and a sick woman, but he “You never see their children m the ‘homes’ they form leagues,—to get the idlers off society’s back? 
lw 1! J®d * heart big enough for the others too. collect for. And I ask you, what do you deduce Oh, no. To get a larger share -of the wealth, to

r>' {Thw from the housekeeper). from these facts? Is it not plain, that if rtiif idle have less taxes on their farms, in short, they want
The cynic smiled. “I don’t want to be hard on class lives so well, and lounges around so luxurious- * better chance to become idlers themselves. Then 

Jacfc, but it is a fact that jobs are scarce, and as you ly, yet never works, that some one must support again, some workers’ orguniatiens may have cloudy 
jgj?* said, there are three finks on Ms chain. ‘ them!” ’ phrases about production of wealth for the benefit

*’ - *Chsin !” I said nothing of the kind. The idea! ^ Without labor, the machines could not run. With of all, but we workers have got to realize that while 
Referring to a man’s family as his chain. Shame DO machines running, no food, clothes, or shelter the ownership of aH wealth is in the hands of the 

•" <* ywt* would be secure for long. idle capitalists, sanctioned by us, mark you, so
igX - “AH right. Call it-'* family if you want to. A And who furnishes the labor? If one mon- as we leave it there, unchallenged, just so long will
jjl ) tone smells the same hy-wy name, and a man can be opolizes leisure and luxury, which come from labor it bç the gun at our heads, because owning nothing, 
I ^ b? of *tiy» ** wcU “ chains of applied to the machines, does not the other class, and still having all the tinman wants and desires,

r on the «meaker ™r d“8* ^ "*** WO*Cr&’ I m this room
» ’ “let uslôok st tins business doser.’ a portion of it, monopolize the labor?

•being S hold-up came in with a gun We do; ^cre you are. ” the boss. The latter spoke np at once,
inad up on pa, leaving most here without car- Can you explain this riddle f “That’s enough there, you BilL There’s too
Ilk Don’t you tiririk it woa^bc right and Are you beginning to see the likeness to the hold- much ôf this Bolshevik talk going around, and I

WMn pnwthehrt^BBnaw^ ta, up man? want h to stop. We have freedom and liberty in
djpf«B he apmed, MMn deeated If the job-less workers wish to exist, they must this country, and Acre’s no need for any of yon

ask the job-owning idler*-far permission to work at foreigners coming here, and shooting off ike you da. 
That, is tfj^t they do, hot yon’ 

noticed any of ns wcH-warked and poorly 
****•■ lor workers 
-Wdl.-upr who were

v •
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we are at their mercy, and we deserve to be.
The foreman had gone ont, and now returned with

m
ti-Z

machine. vn So that’s all there is to it
Either cut it out, or get yonr time.”

> And it was so. He got it, and Sued happy Oner 
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The S. P. of C. and the.
SLv

r/v ' v -A |___
of the Party’s existence to date, it does apt foUpw 
that the position taken in the past would be in Sne 
with Marxism, theoretical and practical, injhe per-

i -* 5: -the “salt of the earth,” and the repositoryFOR AFFILIATION race as
- - of all the virtues and wisdom of the ages.

rriHE question 6f international affiliation h„ The Communists iod we. are now entering upon.
J never heretofore greatiy bothered the S P; the.r ^m-despite 0Rheir long Objection has been raised against acceptance of
1 of C„our work being mostly confined to tha omenal and cxPlamab’C onlyobfythc toUerÎ phUos the terms of affiliation because some terms apply

of an educational propaganda - the teaching of study and understand,^ of the woricersjh^^ ^ con(jltlons not yet developed in this country.

Marxian economics and the class strugg e. e °P > ^ n” of hairbrained philosophy It should be obvious that terms laid down to cover
have managed fairly well to steer clear, particularly and short haired o ? ho^ £ all countries cannot be expected to apply in every
in recent years, of the “constructive” and “practical ’ but and^Smd to^o stx detail to each and every country, but are applied

Socialist (I) politicians, who have been ab e to ma e i r^t of conditions in other countries, .according to the different prevailing conditions,
so much trouble in many countries. . .ar- at their lives Clause 17 mentions this qualification.
n~».r*. •«».«,, » «*». 2 h ».

c°ndTtion° .re very different from those whatever the bas,, of -Here we come into direct conflict with to

herence to Ac Moscow Communist program,- not tnes whose movements affiliate. Dictation fro i|wolve us in a ^es of hitter struggle*

f„ sentimental répons, IThêquestion n’^oTdown ,b this : Shall we seek that would hamper and in the end-nullMy oor

« <>««'/ » “ lh;"i;tria“fLs 1° of . »“I ;?tio„ to be unsound in iu re,.-

possible under existing conditions the workof the alone ^ intemational affll. tion to the furthering of the class struggle living «

Bolsheviki in Russia, and the program a P • ' vf r tuA c p nf r R is somewhat we are in a revolutionary period, ia which the de-
cip.es of the Third Intern».,on.^I am preP^o ^ ^ ^ „ho wh„ a .doping of power i, °f primary i-to*»-»

-X -SO confie a rea, tor- ‘w,“e“

national the only eonsdcmWc grjP o jo, ers «pi ^ ^ and b,oth.r Dug,Id. and n^ of obtaining a foothold whoever power ..

who are cmtoously »d .«ejj^ ^ rln no vem, Are o’ brother Dngald’s orthodox " welded.
the class struggle. ^ in the S. P. We stayed out of the Second because of its in-

! take it there «^single cornue mAeJ, ^ J ^ ^ ^ movcmcn^ Now there

of C. who “ “ politicians who now con- is an organization more truly international than any
aggregation of frea s P® • organization that has been known in the history of the workers—
stitute the lDTtic omoa^daTe as a an organization that has shown itseH able and will-

-whosc sloppy> nahonalis p fae, . tQ rid ing to cope with the international capitalist class.
r^tThe'f,Cn^arts in fhis couu^, the ^doubT»! rec. and „ such fl, .he fact, of We. .he mme bine,

R). p’-ers, Cottomtes, etc. • the struggles the more wilt their superiority over
the ^llcd f®"tbtht^et ZZl wdl m0TVhemRussian comrades have started the ball. They the concepts opposed to them be demonstiat^We

ago, at Berne, undoubtedly there for afe fighting that 0Ay international, the white m- have everything to gain and nothing to lose, m
meaning comrades ^dle aged and temational of world imperialism. The Communist every phase of the class struggle.

olTmcn—atton^hose^mentality has been twisted by leaders of Russia »d of U,c^rdWmm^l are ‘“““sly in."^^ To cl^tfy interne

the conditions under which they have earned on. «o more ussian ^ an a^ as Intemation- tional arbitration, or the League of Nations, with

Tbe u“ ‘wirThe î,meîr,„«û, -lists, no. a, Rusmans. Tim, are working for We colonial liberation movements, seem, A i.tempt ..

managed to keep P .. » th Drescnt world revolution. Russia was for many reasons the ridicule. , _ .
those who come to these problems ot h p . . . . .« .1 -nr# The struggle for the control of the Soviets csr-day without the peculiar quirks and follies inher- easiest country to prec.p.tate into^Ae struggle ^nce KS Bolsheviki from March. 1917, to Nov-
S ^m other anïTery different condition. These she eme^ as^ thetot J^^ats^le .ember of the same year, shows that the overthrow 

men. Ledeboor, Adler, Longuet etc. haje un- we agree ^th lhc prograrTof of Czarism was necessary before the real issue cotdd

" r.y 1. tf7»t"uW;.c' They have the Radian Communis,,. Then »e R^.an eom^

lost touch with the modeen workmg ^ « " “ “„pport T””“r duty as Socialisu not ho revolution in a colony prri»n=d by ^ Imperial
for eluf- cause of sympathy (I) with Rmrnia, hut for our own State without flrs. overthmmog that Sut. Pow». 

undoubted y ^ ^ ^ ^ m,metve, wan. »d- have Utopmm fa ,„di,. Egypt,
ia at work in our own Party, the Evolution. However little moral affect our d ^ the form Qf civil wars between the pea-,

were doing good affiliation may have, it should, whether much or Ireland take tne lorm
platforms? WiA little, be extended freely simply as a step towards

more others °” °"V™7^Tepremnoo. But without affil- Communist, in such J)’”

iation with Moscow we have felt something of that. They are compelled to become part of ̂  r*el
And don’t forget our master class can get us at any forces, whilst at the same une . proi*- ,

As soon as they ganda for proletarian control.
Every success of a revolting colony against an | 

Imperialist State weakens the power of Aat St^te* iç^ W 
A weakened State is a prerequisite to a proletarian mm
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To leave Labor Unions and Municipal Councils 
in the unchallenged control of reactionaries, in view _ 
of the part played by these organizations in move
ments of a revolutionary character, not to speak of ( 
the everyday struggles of the workers, is to 
the overthrow of capitalism as a mechanical process

if the theories we advance are scientifically cor-
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Where are those who ten years ago 
work in the “Clarion” and on our 
a few exceptions we hear of them no 
have taken their places—younger 
and we older ones have dropped out.
coriamm with the law of ^ ^ " the, plea*, affiliatim.
Y^kC“cJlt”Tv Gollomb ’thé U^tpresenUtive, begin to feel Ae effect of our work we will get ours 

York Call, »>y ’ newsoaoer talk dur- good and plenty. Law and constitutional guaran-
reminded me S°^Wf, f ben (q, months tees count for nothing with them, for do they not
W the Fnct <S^Tge and aem- make and break either at will? And why shouldn’t 

«celu U« “seeking' a formula” that would recon- they since they have the power? Anyhow, events 
SHhe Ssting antagonisms. And Aey found a will soon bring on further repressive measures un- 
“toula^tut the antagonisms still antagonize, less the sign, of the tunes deceive npt mightily So 
wo^Ts words words and yet more words!. And let’s get into the world movement, and be counted 
words, wor , «nidation from Moscow” on Ae side of Ae intelligent section of our class in

“o, Utq world n,ggl. tha, U eommg. Vote "Y«a” o,
ÏÏuS L old M.ioo.li.. the qae„io„ of ^fifUtio, with .he Third Commtos, 

howl all over again-yon can’t get away from it International. A FILLMORE.
when dealing wiA Ae Sodalist(?) politician, wheth- ______ AGAINST AFFILIATION

er of Ae Right or Centre. a mm TATTON This discussion as to wheAer Ae S. P- of C|‘..
tel’r^Hti^T^dl.Vpry Jo deafipg wtfl,

°„ c“eJd. Th. basis of th. to of Dirtatio. Mosaw,” « y.. twc,». « .told be espeefed ^ ^ ^ to U «, toe I . __

to. Mosoa” Is oattooalist to raeid, to emm- w A eM»u»l- brin" Ve^ goodl Let « pMtW hbtfH
ates from representatives of those nations or races ® Cp> . . activities in roni)"^^1 down the middle, and never split s hsir. Let t» fSH
” - lîflM ^ theXhka'Wto.ltototoCtdtogtheto. - tod, "mtto rfto" to this dtoto® ss fto

1
♦ pies of those countries and the British State,^ ^

In civil war neutrality does not exist. '
choke. * 1.

a rule, 
It is in ac-

men as y:* À .*■r
or not.

I t

revolution. _ _ , - > wiitei
While the State remains strong, revolution is in* / 

possible. A Sute weakened by defeat, or suffering 
from disaffection in its armed forces, offers the eas
iest task to a revolutionary proletariat. Colonial 
rébellions tend in this direction. They Ans become - 
part of Ae task of Communiste living in Impend 1 

countries.
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PAflB THREEWESTERN CLARIONsup .
-____ â

t
? _a..- While we must never forget that the class in the great war “to make the world safe for demo- others into making fools of themselves by/rung 

^ j -trotrade of the working class against cracy,” the'Second International burst like a bubble, contrary to the dictates of their own intelligence
*■ clïïffor control of the political pow- as all scientific Socialists knew it would. and judgment, by calling then» cowards. We have

-’SaSfWe must also remember that the greatest The Second International was a joke to all well had numerous examples of this m recent >ears. For 
; hnfn^o* the working class in this struggle is the informed members of the S. P. of C. twelve years instance, did we refuse to endorse sabotage, <we were
E ignorance of the wfrldng class itself. That the ago, but the Left Wing Communist Parties that called cowards, d.d we refuse to grab a racket an

^test^bstacles to the ^ogress of the revolution- are now clamoring for affiliation with the Third rush over to Europe at the first call to arm*, tor help
“ fry*working class movement are the ignoramuses International, never knew there was anything the to "make the world safe for democracy we were

^ traitors* in our ^wn Tanks And they are not matter with the Second International, until Lenin called cowards, and so forth. No, this method of ur-
SftoT^nd " the ÎHlow SociaHst Parties. pointed it Put in the last two or three years, and gument might work w«h some= organations but

Let us consider some of the conditions that must they prove by their propaganda and tactics that they we do not think it will work with the S_ P. of C
be accepted by any organization wishing to affil- do not know yet what the trouble m It is easy Now this effort may fall a little short on moral

r . .^c “T^e Th!rd International. There must be tcTleam to repeat everything Lenin says, just as a effect” and enthusiasm but we offer a reward of
- Z $uch party in each country, and that party parrot learns to say “Polly wants a cracker,” but the four cents to anyone who can discover any hidden

must call itseti the Communist Party, etc. The majority of those who do so, do not know what he views,” or split hairs, and return them to he o

Reason for this, we are told, is that the “rank and means, and even if they did, Lenin is not a god, he er. • J- ■
file workers should be able to distinguish clearly the is not even a Pope, any more than Karl Marx was,
difference between the Communist Parties, and the and he has no desire to be considered as such. Lenin
old official “Social Democratic” or “Socialist” part- js one of the best exponents of Marxian Socialism
ies, which have betrayed the cause of the working in the world today, but there are others. If all the
class.” If the only thing by which the “rank and hero-worshipping organizations affiliated with, or
file worker11 can distinguish between the Communist about to be affiliiated with the Third International, ...

'old Sfici.l -SocS.1 Democrat,,' or were o„ .he same plan, of i„«lliSenee „ .he Com- Historical ma.enahsm s.aris from ,h= peoposrri™ 
S2."st parties, which have bCra^ed .he cause of Pari, of Russia, then .h, S.-P. of C. might that the method of obta.mngfhe uecessanea of Me
STrotlring class,” is the name of the organization, approve affiliation, but they are not, and tt ts not -food clothing and shelter-determ me tn he 
then may Jl the gods have mercy on the Third tn- likely that they will be for some time to come. Or the political, religions; and ethical relations oi man 

temational. again, if the affiliation of the S. P. of C. with the kind.
Old Bill Shakespeare is reported to have onte Third International could in any way strengthen, or Self-preservation an race préserva ion are e 

as2!d theUeSon^What’s Ta name?” And to assist, the Proletary D.ctatorship of Russia to two basu:laws of allMe ; heym-tbe 

have adlwjred it by the statement : “That which we maintain its position", then there would be some jus- fore any tune can be given to thougbtsof a hereafter, 

call a rose by any other name would smell as tification for the move. But it could not. Any- or of the arts. * .
sweet" We might paraphase that stafement by thing that the S. P. of C. can do to assist the work- Polit,cal relations will therefore** of * «J0*5
saving that American Left Wing Communism by er5 of Russia can be, done just as well, or better, guarantee the procuring and enjoyment of hfes 
any mher name would smell just as'rotten, and be without affiliation, and the greatest assistance that necessities, to those owning the means of wealth 

and according to Lenin himself, the S. P. of C. can give to Russia at the present production. The particular form which thesepoL 
European Left Wing Communism is very little bet- time, is to educate Jhe workers to make Socialists. ,tical relations take is determined by the methodsof 

thc ..old Official 'Social Democratic’ or With regard to the Socialist Parties “which have satisfying the needs of life. History snows contin- 

‘Socialist' parties” have betrayed the cause of the betrayed the cause of the working class,” we might ually changing methods and alongside of thi£ /nan 
^ngtl^and disgraced the name of Soc.alism, asU, L the S. P. of C. ever betrayed the cause of changes in the political wtf

tbenrot anarchistic propaganda, and tactics, of cer- the workers? It has not. - now look at the methods used m theproductonan
taih^w'connected with American Left Wing t Has the S. P. of C. or its individual members ever distnbut.on of commodities and what ^c’tsmos 

Communism, has made the very name of Commun- failed or refused to propagate scientific Socialism characteristic political expressions,
at all times, and under all circumstance?, to the best essary to. take a brief look at the preceding orm

of wealth production—feudalism.
• Feudal society is a system based upon land own-
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l*t us examine the formula for building up the of their ability! They have not!
Third International. Take all the freak organiz- Did the S. P. of C. ever fail to exoose the sloppy . . ,

rt^d!r^mateTh?m,\a0ve thTconglomÏatTon ^'nibe^ of IhcS. Rof C.ta^aÎways been ’con- selves and fo/the owner of the soil-a ^aH°rd- 

sign articles oT faith, and call itself a Communist Sldered as cranks by the more "practical” and toi- and h,s band of retainers domestic servitors eUx 
Party affiliiate the result with the Third Interna- eraRt- Socialist Parties. Production is for use that is to say, to serve the
tionM and there you are. - Is there any doubt that the position taken by the needs of a feudal nobility and clergy Any surplus

Does any scientific Socialist imagine that a new^ s p of C. regarding no compromise, and no affil- that may anse is held, for future needs, orr mi a 
international can be built up by any such methods,. iation- with freak labor organizations, has been cor- ited measure, exchanged for other requirements 
SniÎlM iHny w„ su^rior to the old Second rcct itt the past? Th.reinnotl Vev well, the pel- ptodttetd in other part,. TM, pecesatu.» th- 

International? Why, even the Russian Commun- ■ that has proved to be correct in the past must chaining of the serfs to the so.1 from genera- 
• ists themselves, admit the possibility that the Third beyadhered to in the future, until a change is war- tion to genera/mn, and preserving to the nobility 

International may be swamped by thc freak organiz- ranted by an-increase in the intelligence of other perpetual hereditary rights to ownersh p. 
ations wishing to affiliiate with it. It is not a pos- working class organizations. And if there is any- Political institutions must express the need o 
ability it is a certainty. But let me make myself thing in a name, and the S. P. of C. wishes to be dis- maintaining the status quo, a settled working pop- 
clear U regard to the Bolsheviki, or the Com-» tinguished from freak parties, it will keep the name ulation on the land the continued emoymen 
munbt Party oT Russia. We are willing to grant it has got. feudal ownership by the nobility
that the rank and file members of the Communist. There are two or three other poihts open to ent- In the course of social development, more and 
Party of Russia are, on the average, as well ground- ^ in the conditions, particularly the “demands’ more surpluses produced, and aclass of trades 
ed on the lundamental principles of scientific Social- ifi section eight, also the fact that no clear stand has to carry on the exchange of goods. A ■ firsti these 
ism as anV other party or group of scientific Social- been taken with regard to anarcho-syndicalist organ- merchants serve merely the requiremento of feuda 
ists’in ^ world We are willing to grant that izationSj and that the necessity for working class 'society, but in time amass wealth and become im- 

tbey have applied those principles, under all circum- education, is not sufficiently emphasized, but we portant; so important that the restrictions in 
stances to the best of their ability, and to the ex- win leave these for someone else to deal with. way of taxes and duties, monopolies and gui d p

that conditions would permit. But they are Now ;ust a few words with regard to Comrade lieges, become irksome to them and they dema 
not infallible They are as liable to make a mis- Kaplan-S article. It is the privilege of any member changes in the political superstructure built up o 
take once in a while as the rest of US, and this at- of the g P. Gf C. to advocate affiliation, if, m his serve feudalism.
tempt to build up a new international on the ruins opinioI1) it would.be beneficial to the revolutionary A clash takes place, more or less protracted m 
of the old one, by the simple method of having the Jerking class movement, and he is perfectly justi- different countries but finally resulting in the a 
Left Wing groups of the old freak Socialist Parties fied in using any logical argument to convince oth- cession to political power of the merchant clas&
«ûmarticleSof faith, and call themselves Commun- ers but no member is justified.in descending to What then becomes the manner of product onand
Sparties, is one of their mistakes. false hood and intimidation to gain his end. When what changes are made ,n the political relays

Itis true that Karl Marx said: “Workers of the did the s p o{ c. ever hide its principles! The Society is radically altered. Commodity produc 
world-unite.’’ Jt is also true that the workers of the princjples of the S. P. of C. as stated in its platform, tion becomes its basis. . ,
world must unite before they can accomplish their |n itg manifeSto, and in all its. literature, are open A commodity is something produced for sale, for 

» «mandpation. But there is only one way by which tQ tbe worjd, and always havC been. The views of tbe realization of profit, and under such a system
they can be united, and that is by sound scientific itg members find expression in its official organ, jt necessary to have a large army of cheap and

- , education. Herding them into freak or- thé “Western Clarion,” in a way that has no super- mobi,e workers No longer must the producer be
Mjûzations, and giving them revolutionary names? jor in the world, and, very few equals. chained to the soil. He must be freed from his serf

Ttrit method luz, l^kd m thz - With rigrf 1. „.diU»n, friz to f,„m pUc io plz«« «

PW» with"o,.°t.LpL; h” P«r«,n who i, .IrMd .1 of Mdutn- d,m„d. He mirit zl» M devoid

WÜ1 not unite the . being called a coward. The one exception, the chief of all property, denied access to the sources of
PÆÏÏSSi tU u . pe™.. «ho rile, M Mri^e (Corioee» - ^ 7,
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formed, end the helpers «re few. Go to the meet-» from them «gainst medical relief for Soviet Russia, 
ing place and lend your support. It is needed. We are of the opinion that they took advantage ot .

• * * 'the circumstances concerning proposed relief fpr-
Some astonishment has been expressed by “Lib- China, not to manifest hostility against*the ChjiyM 

erator” subscribers. The January issue of tbit workers, but to bring th«r own circumstances strik- 
journal contained advertisements of three books: Ingly to bear on the public mind. In this they were 
The State and Revolution” (Lenin), “The Pro- quite successful. The only hostility manifested 

letarian Revolution” (Lenin), and “Memoirs of pu against measures of medical relief for Soviet Russia 
Anarchist7- (Alexander Berkman). The advertise- have been manifested by the local press in its sileàce :
ments wçre stamped out under an inky black concerning recent meetings held here for this pur- 
smudge. The U. 3- censor is still a busy man. We pose, 
are able to state that the United Sûtes authorities 
will not allow these boohs to be advertized for sale.
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twlea a «oath by tbe Soeialiat Party of 
401 P«a«e Straot Beat, Vaaeeavw, B. O.

Pboae mgMa»d *68» y V. .

A Local of the S. P. of C. has just been formed at ' ^ | ÿ
„ Prince Ruport, B. C., secretary, W. Ridout, Box yfjJ

Alberta and Saskatchewan comrades should take 833. Comrades in jtnd around Prince Rupert should - , : V •
note that the secretary of the P. E- C. is Comrqde communicate and help to make cohesive the educa- 
A. B. Sbaaf, 10016—93 St., Edmonton, Alberta. All tional efforts in the northern district. - " *!
communications relating to the formation of- locals * * * >
should be addressed there. . The number of this issue is 837. If the number

♦ » * on your address label is 838, your subscription ex-
Co m rade Frank Cassidy is somewhere in Alberta, pires with next issue. We carry no advertisements 

Communications for him - should be addressed cjo and depend upon subs, for continuance. See to it
that subs, are renewed and new subs, listed.

* * *
„ Ewen MacLeodEditor chase of r 
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K?, VANCOUVER, B. C., FEBRUARY 15, 1921

A. B. Shaaf, address as above.
* t * *RUMORS OF WAR :o

NOTICE TO ORGANIZATIONSWriting from Sheffield, England, Comrade Chas.
— — — JIILE the worried wise men of the entente Lestor reports his intention to return to Canada in
A if / countries are adding up the columns of Ger- the spring. No date is certain, but it js hoped that , New York,
W manv-a war reparations indebtedness, and he will be able to address meetings on his way from January 27, 192L

2 4H«SS • -
40 years, with an additional charge imposed upon Maritime points. - District office of this committçe at 59 E.
German «jfeorts in the meantime amounting to 12Va * * * Van Buren St., Chicago, 111., with Mr. Charles L-

fv, economic Undercurrent in the affairs Reports are to the effect that the discussion con- Drake as-director, was closed on January 15th, 1921.

sïïi - wm—- « —■ - ïssaÉSZüssu »• cr» v?h° tr.istesettlement whether they wiU it or not. ’tention in the various locals. We publish three capacity whatever with the Soviet Russia Medical
So constantly has the Socialist educator laid down art;cics ;n this issue, two for affiliation and one Relief Committee. ■ ’

thé economic factor as tbe basic foundation by against. Indications are that other manuscripts The Central Russia Medical Relief Committee 
which the actions of men are regulated, so persist- are in course of preparation or consideration. We desires to establish closer contact with all its local 

“materialistic" propaganda in his hope to receive as many articles as possible on this committees in the Western States, to avoid the ex- 
events-that, Mlowiag .poa ■£-£».P«-« »> ««, «bbtl W„,mt

the recent world war there has been produced such discussjon of the question goes to show'the possi- District office, and to put the Soviet Russia Medical 
a collection of writings, essays, books and pam- bilities Qf tbjs matter as a means to the outfitting Relief work on a more efficient basis through^ the 
pMets showing the economic causes of war that Qf Party purposes, principles and tactics, and has al- co-operation of the local committees. , *

QOW beginning to sec the true guiding ready demonstrated the wisdom shewn in the policy The committee desires all its supporters àmd sym- 
printiple of their own actions past and present. pursued in calhng^for discussion previous to relci- . patbizers to understand that it has no connection

It is not disputed nowadays that economic "rivalry endum.z _ * * , whateve* with the so-called “American Red Star >
between Britain and Germany was the undercurrent ' We publish i„ this issue correspondence between League,” organized by Charles L. Drake and oth- 
of the great war. Economic rivalry is the forerun- tbe Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee and ers. It emphasizes this because the headquarters of 

miRtary rivalry and already,.after the great L. C. A. Martens, representative of the Soviet Re- this League will probably be located at the same " 
flirt k.« been feueht which had been heralded as public in the U. S. A^.recently deported. The cor- address wbcre the Western District office of the

the last possible war, there is widely advertised an ^ „p uTJanuary 22nd?T92l“^hidTtotal in Sovict Russ,a McdlcaI Rct*cf Comm,ttec
international competition for naval supremacy cash approximately $58,000. Total shipment» oi
among the If other signs were wanting, med;ca| suppliesalreadÿ consigned to Soviet Russia The name of the “Red Star League" may mislead
this is a sure indication that the economic suprem- approximate $74,000, leaving a balance still to be some of our supporters to the advantage of the
, . --nawtiee of one nation or group U threat- collected of $22,000. This explains the statemtr.t League’s enterprise which is entirely foreign to us
iZTbv XZhT made Is^, Mc®riude here to, thu cf,fefVhat T/ and to the Soviet Russia Medical Relief work,
ened by an outer. pbes to tbe vaiac Qf the amount collected during hts . , _,,,

While these war clouds threaten the peace of the ^ had alrcady been dcspatchcd> pa4d - The attention of our committee has been called
capitalist nations, and while they are reckoning fop by the moncys collected in Canada through his to the fact that rumors are being spread in the
tb^r mutual worries in terms of cash, the workers of tour Evidently the supplies had already been sent. Western States and Canada, about the discontinu-
^ «everal capitalist countries are in a state of We have lent our consistent support to efforts of ation of the Soviet Russia Medical Relief Commit- 
tanratinn Already ônce the armistice they have ithe Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee since te^«g worjc> and about the substitution of our work
“ÏÏÏÏT'.ÎSÏÏL— »< =o-'-od,u„. ^ VEiS ^th*'«'»'|“rJUT?
while their masters haggle over tfcpr accounting( ^ Qr five hundrcd dollars, collected at various formed that Charles L. Drake is boosting his
the workers hungrily await tb«ir pleasure. times, for medical relief supplies to be sent to Rus- League, presumably as an organization authorized
\ Already the workers of Russia have thrown down sia jn our efforts at helping the committee wc or recommended by the recently deported repre- 
,v. rKsllmfii* to the world of capitalism. The at- have from time to time offered suggestions, and sentative of Soviet Russia, L. Martens.
tention of the world’s workers is rivetted upon that also criticism to the beterment of their organize This is a plain misrepresentation,
tention ot the worms wor as vT , tion. Some time ago we made some comment upOi . F F . . ,
country. Tt has resisted the combined might of ^ jntment Jf chas L. Drake in charge of the .Russia Medical Rekef Committee is the only organ- 
capital to crush'its existence as a workers’ republic. chicago 0ffjce Qf the committee. We learn row ization which has the endorsement of tlje Soviet 
The confidence of the workers in capitalism has tbat Mr. Drake is no longer an official of the coir Russia official representative, Mr. L. Martens, who 

Their present circumstances, brought on so mittee, but that he is acting, under an organization renewed this endorsement in the iposj. emphatic 
after “the war to end war,” and their exper- of his own constniction, presumably Jor purposes o tcrms on the evfe of his departure from this country.

.ences daring the past several years should help W« ur8c a11 th« ^ an^.
them to realize that if war is the only way out of committee and against its wishes. gamzat.ons interested in the Medical Relief of Sov-
present trouble, which is their masters’, their inter- qu|. particular desire is to see earnest effort in igt Russia to cçntinue their work, and to commun- 
ests lie with one another against the interests of this worthy cause fostered and encouraged. The sup- icate with, and send all contributions direct to the X
tk«ir masters - their interests are class interests. The port given to it up to date has been almost entirely g^et Russia Medical Relief Committee, Room 506, • 4 .V( w
di«idù( U», iiowin* llw economic «UT-ta. Uu. 110 W«. New Yo? Oq,. _ -
separates them from their enemy is that between ^ y.( Phows tbe possibility of exploiting the warm Soviet Russia Medical Relief Çommittee.
themselves as producers and the capitalist class as sympathics of the workers, will be used as something
owners in the nature of an industry for private purposes, to CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE SOVIET

Their war is the class war. the ultimate harm and discredit of the cause itself. RUSSIA MEDICAL RELIEF COMMUTES
We are sure the workers of Canada will continue 
their support of this worthy cause. TJiey have al
ways demonstrated their willingness ."to help jtheir

„ , _ . .__,___ . i;, fellows when called upon. Already they have cdh-
On Jannarf 3rd, Ctigary Local came mbuted one-fifth of the total moneys received by

Æ Tua U, ,«n.-d a- -S w — *» » „

as shewn in another in tB|s issue. Join m It is noteworthy that in Vancouver, while the
and help to develop interest in the spread of educa- soldiers’ organizations manifested indignation 
tide amoHg yottr fellows. So too with Fort William, b ;n„t ^ roea6urcs Qf proposed relief for the çeo 
Ontario. That distriet is in seed of ple o{ China in view of their own impoverished cir-
25 comstance#, not * woM ol pMtc«k Dm fe«e* be»'*d Cvm»*',-**** J<** «-~d
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‘ïïy%il from thf United Sûtes for Soviet Russia, the Sov- The work in Canada, under the supervision of the I hope that your work will meet with the heartiest 
% ' let Russia Medical Relief Committee submits to you Central Compittee, is making very good progress approval of the Soviet Government, and of the peas-

-*/. herewith the following report: The comrades in charge of the work there have prov- anis and workers of Soviet Russia.
il ' The Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee was en to be exceedingly worthy by virtife of their ac- Again I wish to thank your comr-iiy* and the 
rv organized as a volunteer organization in April,, 1920, complements. men and women of the United States whose sym-

•• with headquarters in New York City. Local com- The general conditions of the country, with the pathy for the people of Soviet Russia has contnb- 
i mitttees grew up gradually in other cities, and up to enormous unemployment prevailing, do not promise uted to the success of your work. I most 'heartily

the present moment there are about 115 local com- a very bright outlook for collection i in the near endorse the efforts of your committee, and urge you 
- mittees throughout the United States and Canada, future. Our collections at present are almost ex to go on with your tasks, as heretofore, regardless 

_ The aim of this organization has been and is to clusively from labor organizations. Notwithstand- of carping criticism and slanderous attacks, either
, - collect medical supplies, and money for the pur- ing these difficulties, the committee will continue to through misconception of your work or deliberate

Sfff chase of medical supplies and surgical instruments, endeavor to unite and cb-ordinate the work through- malicious intent.
• ^ S . also medical literature for Soviet Russia. With out the country so as to produce the best results. I remain, most sincerely,

this end in view, 130 public meetings have been held For the purpose of acquainting tHb people of the 
- " in various cities throughout the United States and United States with conditions in Soviet Russia our

> j Canada, at which meetings moneys were collected committe 'has published and distributed up to the
for the above purpose. Also subscription lists were present time about thirty thousand pamphlets, and 
circulated, and individual donations were solicited, in addition to these has issued an enormous number 
both from organizations and individuals sympath- of leaflets, letters and statements to the press, 
etic to the above cause. Certain difficulties were encountered by the Soviet

Up to date, the Treasurer of the Central Com- Russia Medical Relief Committee, due to the activ- creeping up, threatening society with a repetitiop of 
' mittee in New York has received $58,199.39. Out itie? of the “presumable friends” and open enemies all its horrors. Soup kitchens, relief stations, bread 

of this sum $51,663.34 has been paid towards ship- of Soviet Russia, who insisted that their hobbies and lines, starvation and suicide all are the product of 
rarnts for medical supplies shipped to Soviet Russia, they politics be drag^d into this work, which was, a glutted market. In the early days of capitalist 
and $5,014.82 was paid for organization expenses, from the very beginning, carried on and maintailed development, when the products of labor were away 
printing of pamphlets, post -cards, etc.,, leaving a as a non-partisan affair. Only on this basis has it advance of the consuming power of wages in » _ .
balance on hand in the treasury January 21st, of Been possible to maintain the organization, and make given nation, a way out of the difficulty was easy 
$1,52123. The total value of shipments consigned the work as successful as it has been under the err- obtainable. Far off lands could be discovered, mis- 
to Siviet Russia is $74,283.06 ; which means that cumstances. Regardless of the opposition and ani- sionaries could be equipped with capital and sent out 
the balance payable on these shipments is $22,619.72. mosity, the Medical Relief Committee in New York

In addition to the above shipments purchased as the" authorized mouthpiece of this work, is out- of European customs,
from funds collected, drug^, instruments and other lining various plans to perfect an efficient organiz-
medical suplies were collected, to the value of over ation in order to carry out the work successfully. and how to shave, wear white shirts, and attend
$3,000.00, and likewise shipped to Siviet Russia. The Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee owes mass thc rcst o( thc roa(j was simple. Mines would

Several hundred valuable text books and other its existence and the success of its wefrk up to this ^ opened up oll wclls sunk, railways built, and 
publications on medicine have been collected, and time chiefly, if not solely, to the earnest support other indmistries developed, establishing a new mar- 
sent to the Commissariat of Public Health o£ Soviet and endorsement given to it by your Bureau and ^ ^ n BuR>s surplus wealth. The bonds and

” -yoursefl. It is essential ttat you give us asa part- seCurities secured m exchange for John’s surplus
Doubtless you are aware, both from the Russian ing word, a definite expression as to the future pos ^ ^ ^ to cfficiency in production,

official publications and from other sources that the sible usefulness of our committee, and yoür sugges- ^ and expansion of «pjtal in John
bulk-of these shipments have already been r^eived taons to a,d us in our actives. Bull’s new hcimsphere soon erected a warehouse

• by the public health authorities of Sovttt Russia, With cordial and comradely greetings to yourself . „ .__ ,
J, v . ... , ... wherein food, white shirts and overalls were stored,and put to immediate use. and the comrades over there, - . -, .__, , ,
Most of the local Soviet Russia Medical Relief Fraternally yours, > when ce civilized heathen had to go naked and

. Committees have been organized only recently, and.* Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee hungry. John Bull Kaiser Bd . e ^renc
some of them are still Jn.the process of organiza- i| ((Signed) Joseph Michael, Secretary Lairdie and the little Father^also Amor ,
tion. Among the tasks on which they are working —xk- - *d>™. Australian. New Zealand. Spam, Japan Den-

stands paramount in their minds, and that is RUSSIAN SOCIALIST FEDERAL SOVIET mark, Sweden, and even China, were ready to finance # 
the organization of medical councils, composed of. REPUBLIC ' new lands and civilize their peoples .f it was possi-
physicians only, who are willing to collect for Sov- Bureau of the Representative in the United States ble.
iet Mussia medical literature, and all necessary in- of America The Jeading nations of the world; faced by an in
formation for the combating of diseases, and to ac- New York, dustrial collapse for the lack of a market, and almge
quaint Soviet Rus ia with the latest discoveries and January 22, 1921. army of unemployed, were compelled by force of
achievements in medical science, and with the hos- Soviet Russia Medical Relief Committee, New York circumstances to move on the world’s chess board, 
pital care of infectious and other diseases. They
desire ultimately to organize medical units of ex- Dear Friends,—Before leaving the United States reports a half-yearly meeting of the British com- 
perts for service in Soviet Russia, when communica- Qf America, it is my pleasant duty to thank you pany owning the Ottoman railway from Smyrna to 
tion between this country and Russia shall have been most sincerely on behalf of the people and the gw- Aden. France at the same time operated the Smyrc- « 

Through these councils we have esnment of Soviet Russia for your earnest and suc- Cassabaet prolongement, and Germany the Anatol-
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The Glasgow “Forward,” dated April 7th, 1917,City, N. Y. ■%

throyn open.
secured the co-operation of medical men of note, "cessful efforts to bring medical relief to the men, ;an and Bagdad railway, all in Turkey, 
who have expressed their desire to acquaint Ru - women and children of Soviet Russia, who are suf- 
sian physicians with,the achievements of the med- faring because of the dreadful war and inhuman
ical and sanitary sciences in the United States dur- blockade. irrigated the Koma plain. The monies to be collect-

' ing the seven years of blockade of Soviet Russia. It is my profound wish that my absence from this pasha ghe also drained the sea of Kara vira and 
Some of them have travelled to Europe to famil- country should not detefc you for a moment from 
iarize themselves with t(ie present status of medical the continuation of your highly useful and com mend- 
science 'in the Western European countries.

The lack of mirses and ether hospital attendants from this country should Spur on the Soviet Rus- 
seems to be a great handicap to Soviet Kassil at the sia Medical Relief Committee and all its supporters 
present time, according to reports which have reach- an(j sympathizers, to redouble their efforts to wipe 
ed us. Therefore the above medical councils are out the apparent unfriendliness of America towards 
drawing within their sphere of influence nurses and Soviet Russia, as exhibited by the deportation dc- 
other hospital personnel, who are willing to go to
Russia to help alleviate the suffering of the victims beve that the American people share his sentiments, 
of the war and the blockade. Serious consideration The vast number of assurances of sympathy and re-
is given to the medical education of Russian emi- gret received by me during the last week of my stay
grecs desiring to return to Soviet Russia, especially jn this country have convinced me more than ever
to the unskilled labor, who would be of great help that the American people, whether of the working tre to ^ exploited by capitalism. So eager are

the various exploiting groups that the "Montreal 
I Star” of the 15th March, 1916, says that Sir John 

tefe, the Central Committee has found it necessary to tpprnutc \most deeply not only the physical relief Jackson, eminent engineer, advises the Allies, wheat 
- suspend-the Western District oîfice, and request offèredthrough the medicines shipped by yout com the war is over and Germany out of control of Tur- 

Jmries L. Drake to transfer in detail all the records raittee to Soviet Russia, but also the feeling of sym- key, to rush the Bagdad railway across the Taurus 
the work done in the Western, District pathy and friendly understanding created through mountains to Bagdad, thence to Basra, thé Persian

A local committee was orgaiSed in the efforts of your committee. Gulf and the East. Thiswouki open up huge trade
--o Qn the work there, and the Cen- It will be one of my first tasks upon my arrival for the conquerors Lord Rath mo re, when address- 
JZt is now in direct communication with at Moscow to (ay your report before the Commis- ing a meeting of shareholders, was instructed to 

ttees, trying to co-ordinate their sariat of Health, and I shall urge that your recom- write the Foreign Office complaining of the loss of 
ibr 4ie sake of greater efficiency. - v' mendations be acted upon as quickly as possible. (Continued ou page 7)

osting his til
authorized ► On pge 41, chap. 4, Liebknecht’s “Crisis in the 

German Social-Democracy,” the Deutsche Bank•ted repre-

'hc Soviet 
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( emphatic 
ib country. 
1 other or- 
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Room 506,

irigated the Roma plain. The monies to be collect
ed on foreign advances beggared the Turkish popu
lation, and later ruined the resources from whichable work. On the contrary, my forced departure

'-’If levies could be secured.
This tendency favoured Germany by the grant of 

Turkish concessions to build a net work of railways 
reaching out in many directions with the view to 
capturing the eastern market. .

The possible invasion by Germany of Egypt, In
dia, China, and other parts, threatening the very life 
of other European capitalist nations. This world 
being limited, Turkey and the East b the last thea
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in the hospital service in Soviet Russia. class or of the general public, bear no enmity to-

Wfth reference to the Western District Commit- ward the hard-tried people of Soviet Russia, 
tee, the CentraVCommittee has found it necessary to a - m
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fcr E»*- ;■NATURAL ENVIRONMENT (Continued) 
Lesson 9.

it g»

att-rs-r-.-r- SHESS—E 355E2H5S awith little labor, therefore its priority to the southern h^iS™? The^e winl a e deL L r SmaU “d f~b,C’ =»” confid-

later civiliations. It was also less liable to be dis- from their natural course bv the movement f ^ cnce: reiH>s moT* °» h,S own power, becomes oi an 
turbed because it was less complicated. earth as it revolves on its axis fr ° 6 lnc*u,sitlve mind l° discover the laws that govern the

In Egypt, the fertility of the so,, as a result of 11 e Marion of the earth T more "S VT V"™0™"*: For instance, earthquakes and vol-
the flooding of the Nile, enabled an accumulation of equator the speed of which outstrips the moven e t “Tk erupt'0nS a”d dcadl>r d,seases were prevalent 
wealth and built up the first civilization to be re of the I T t ? , 7 moven‘ent ln ‘he countries that were the first to progress, and

sand years B C. Xo other people made a living SSffaTtheeÏt™  ̂°f V ,ma^natk‘«* "eated strong rMtfoc 
so easily. The Nile flooded the country and left land surcharged with vapours accumulated id C "T* *hC dang’ers wcrc a'scnbcd to super-
behind a black muck which needed no other labor page. These vapours on touching- the sho ^ 'ntcrfcrence- Th,s imagination dominated"
than casting seed on the surface'. No changes of at . - . , ? e’ are’ t^eir understanding, and even today we see the Ig-
the weather need be feared ; nothing but sunshine ; thek progress’wIstwanHs Checked'"by th^'mount ^ T”' i”™** l° Seek from ***« supernatural
***d Egypt is the land of sunshine. Their m- aZI which fre^hlT »l o„, Pk,„ triads p„«ü« U» 1»,

. ~n,io„s were , d,k« a„d nfreg- r„î,b.„ ÔÏ Ï PT' »' »!• d«. Emk,«to.
* ‘ tilate the water and store it for dryer years They luaed with dest er T, ' ,° 01 dc tempest, hurncane and pestilence had the tee*ec,

; , -ere .1» impressed h, ,he factVa, the rilj Ka^ w,?,™",T„7,hT2£,„ o Z H “ ""P-/m'«,lee,«al power, „d increa» U.

waters coincided with certain aspects of the stars, has stimulated the t -, ° Ca.’ lv,ty of the imagination, which aroused the belief
Th‘K ,cd thc s,ud? of «tronomy and the dis- i„ any other part of the’world" “ X UOC<lna' ' .h"^' P°WCT’UO*bk to

1 covery of the solar system. Because of the changes Nature seeme . ( grasp he phenomena there grew up the feeling ofI l *e ,h, land „,e, ,h, d.m.„df„g p.^ firaTlL de« L LgSd ^

rectangular plots, originated geometry, and taxes with tr l , , , S ir s eI^borate and complex, are all derived from the or-
were reduced according to the amount of land wash- ,r„nkf° f^erowdri^iith °h °h 1 ' E'ou”d !he 'K*"1 ,”lin6 «1 impotence, that the human bain* ... 
g *»»■ Here we «ud geometry developing in p„.„, innumerable parVi,es ™I LarmingTift “fa—

the concrete. The Greeks developed geometry in lit. Tk«„ a c- . r s persuasion ot_the ruling class ideas have reduce#-V rSd
dhe^sttaet the object ol .«.h was to eMablish a„d si^ul,, 6^2^^ '‘SSr""

Ztt.-'bSr/e ^ïïL“J£sssî^ sr -.st- -ir ~angles by the contact the s-ta»JiU£l df 7°^’ m0rC Th<~ « the co^es wh^

the height of the pyramid was- to the length of the tje that browse and fatten on the herbal I th clcrSy first g»'n«l their authprity," and where super- .
staff in the same ratio as their respective shadows. *dioining nlarita___*kf° J W.. ‘ J. ,C stllion has retained its firmest hold.
Egyptians must have been acquainted with mechan- th t* McAuUy’ “.^torical &say»,” say, : The po
ical powers. The largest obelisk in Egypt is cal- am:a tkj. ». 3 .° Cf' “ !“* organization of the Roman Catholic Church in
dilated to weigh 297 tons, 70 feet in height, and to for man r^'fPf^!OUr ™ p'acc “ left ïta,y wis the necessary result of labor’s inferiority
have beçn carried 138 miles from the quarry. The t nf N . 'S -ih. r ° * th**»11 nCC. *y * C to ovcrcomc the resistance of matter in these soeth-.
Utercivilizationswere affected more by the-Euro- formldable, thuSi he has LverLm^bk tolaLTa'ny Tthc^o *!h ^ ^{"T***?-****

rents':r^rtd'L^ïïS sr.“^tt^rrladrr^ ^ -1and which have been more favorable to his ultimate inhabitants we wa d .rCmain unclv lz - ts fine arts are addressed to the imagination and sd-
progress than the agency of the soil. W"e 7™*™* «“ to the "teUect. Now it is remarkable, all the

Buckle again is near discovering the economic r Nature k0/ ° S 3C CST, C VC^ Un^y greatest painters and sculptors of modern Europe
factor. Buckle also points out that the civilizations * . a PU, m , ‘F W^y' . * “* 1V^ 1 6 liavc been produced in the Italian and Spanish pw

to of Mexico and Peru were a result of the fertility of toZ^rtl TjV.I V! TJû VT V’ i““las’ In regard to science, Italy hasp^^^ 

the soil. He says: “The position oi Mexico, b-sng th t . , • ” VCf 8^PP C W* ,C . 1C° n<iL several men of conspicuous ability, but their
near the Equator, the shVpe of the land gave it Tj TV TTTT 7 ^ arc sma11 when compared with the nu=*^
humidity, and this being the only part of North V * ‘ntroduced Europe. The physical ^ aod ^ fhe literature qf Spain *4*,-
America in which these two conditions were united V? S°. aC . e I’'ou"talns too lgh to tugal is eminently poetic and -these couatrâ^Mee
(beat and humidity), it was likewise the only part A?’ C nVAS °° A € ° TA u C mm produced some of the best paintefs, wbikti^^we-

which was at all civilized.’’ He points oat that in ° *?* prlmi 'Ve. ,pW|P ’ , C°W y 1 1^^nCqv *7 reasoning'faculties have been neglected, méthey
North America, also South America, all the large f ^ ,Una ,C ? 3 Van.Ce, , C P . ga't.y do not produce from the earliest historical period
rivers flow into the Atlantic, with the soil better . . ' 3 m3..^. e Pe«P e ar ar°“s m. ,tclr any man of merit in natural science. The natural
irrigated in the East as a consequence, while the RF“ - C W ani™a s an ea y repti.es. elements of these tountries are threatening to#tuman
heat in is the West. He claims, in consequence of ?"* *mmed'atelyBrazil i, Peru, where was lifc and encoarage superstition, distomage k**-i.

the two great conditions of fertility not being unit- Z'"" Z. C,V1,133 ‘.°!! ymg Cr 1 e ^mc 3V,Vf .5’ lcdR«. ând ascribe all thc serious dangers to super- <$5S| ÿ
ed in the American continent north of Mexico, the V TTV TV V P natural interference, arouring a reli^L seatStot
accumulation of wealth was thus impeded, and the * *T ' * y. ° !azl ,Was ,“,me y°H ... * P°,nt If we uké the literature of India, during its best jlfV
progress of society stopped until the 16th century, "here the miperfect knowledge of uncivilized man period, imagination fUns riot. Buckle «y, some

when the knowledge of Europe was brought to bear ^ ° COP« Ta 601 e3UCO> ,® of their kings and saints reined 6JOOJXX> years. ' &Æk
upon Amerca. fert*hty was confined within manageable limits, and Tbcse A$iatic clvillEatK>ns wcr, lntira^e^b^ ™

He points out that the great rivers of.South Amer- '"^ead of hindering soca progrès, favored it by phenomenon. The dangers incident to

ica and the climate of the equator makes the soil enJ:o“ra8,ng a accumulation o w wit ut tropical climates, mountains which seemed to touch 
remark afcle for its exuberance not only in the trop- » impossible. the sky, from which mighty rivers poured down
ics, but beyond it to the south of Brazil, possessing . " ex,co an eru ey. c®u tam sustenance their torrents, too wide for bridge to span, intf*— 
a fertility not to be found in any part of North ^ very little energy which gave them leumre to ble forests, deserts without water, greatieas «SS
America under a corresponding latitude. We would ,mprOVe Vn°V ^’ V V * l by tempests far more destructive than » BmoZ '
expect this part, being endowed by nature with '™gh to produce wild ammals, reptilto gnd wlthout a suitabk ^ teaching nmn M^Z» r;v ÿ

great fertility, a civilization would have been found C.%»/ msec s o m er em ,n feebleness and inability to cope with —*~t~«l Isrrri A *
. which in other parts of the globe, similar condi- . TV P Y* cond‘.tlo«« ^d an eHect ontnan, ^ ^ ^ eratc of
bons produced. Buckle explains why there was y '^bng lmagmatidh. - which their idols represent. On the other'hand
not a civilization found here because of the prolific Alhson’ ln hl^ bjstory, descnbmg the Hindostan . Greece**hiçh forms a peninsula the nature** 
prodigality of the soil. He says: The .trade wind mountain says : The depth of the valley below and u different. In India everything «aft
blows during the whole year either from the north- the SPfendour 'of thc suroUndln^ formed «° *rand Md ^ ^ everythWi àS™
cast or the south-east. The cause» of, their tegular. * picture that th£, mind was impressed with a sen- feeble, situated on a narrow sea, daugcte*p*32§ 
ity are understood^and are known to depend, partly, sation of dread instead of pleasure.” In such cases, far less numerous fit#» in tropical 
00 bhe displacement of the air at the equator, and man contrasting himself with this majesty of nature mato more healthy, wrtlwpA^ l^, fr{qaa^itoU!
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' ricines leak disastrous, wild animals less abundant.

' In other aspects of nature the highest mountain is 
v * less thin orte-thlrd the Himalayas. No great riv- 
| era, and the rivers so small they can be forded, so
" tile tendency of man in India, surrounded by the

obstacles of nature, inspired fear, while in Greece

When the country was suffering from those inva- other rises to. this position while |he first sinks out 
skms the church controlled more than half of the of sight, perhaps into the rank* of the wage-workers, 
wealth, and the clergy told the people their suffer
ings were a visitation of God because of their sms.

No longer is social prestige judged by one’s abil
ity to trace their lineage to distinguished piunder- 

In the middle of the 18th century the country west ers and freebooters of bye-gone centuries, 
of Edinburgh was so unhealthy the farmers and sufficient today that one possesses wealth in abund- 
their servants were seized every spring with lever. ance, can “swing a sharp deal, is a skillful “money- 
As long as the causes were unknown, they were at- ’' grabber.” With cash as the expression of social 
tributed to the visitation of God for their sins, but standing, feudal privileges are not a suitable pol- 
after a time, when the land was drained the epi- itical expression of capitalism. Foreign politics also 
demie, ceased and the inhabitants discovered the in- change and become an endeavor to get concessions, 
terference was -not by the deity but from a natural spheres of influence, in short, markets for commo-

’

It is

it gave man confidence. In India man was intimid
ated, in Greece man was encouraged. Nowhere is 

m this better illustrated than in their gods. The In
dians have gods of terror. The Hindu god “Siva” 
is represented to the Indian mind as a hideous be
ing with snakes encircling him, three eyes, a human 
skull in his hand and wearing a necklace of human 
bones. . His ferocity of temper is marked by being 
dbthed in a tiger’s skin. The«wife of this god is 
more ghastly. Other Indian gods were more hid
eous, with five heads and four hands. But in 
Greece, even in the infancy of their religion, not the 
faintest trace of a hideous god, aproaching to the 
Indian gods can be found.

The causes of fear being less we find the gods of 
Greece represented in forms mostly human. Even 
their heaven had its human courts, palaces,' trades 
and professions, marriages, intrigues and divorces, 
so that the Greek god had not only human form but 
human pursuits and human tastes. In Asia nature 
was a source of awe. They never dared to assim
ilate their own actions with the actions of their

L
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Even today, there is more superstition, where In the course of capitalism’s development, corn- 

people are in contact with phenomena that have not petition between individual capitalists has given 
been explained by natural laws. For instance, way to concentration and amalgamation, so that a 
sailors are more superstitious than soldiers. The very small group control the means of life. At the 
winds and the storms of the sea expose them to more same time, production has become social ; vast num- 
danger*than soldiers living on the land, who have bers of workers -co-operate in hugh plants to pro- 
fewer inducements to appeal to supernatural inter- duce the needs of society. Again the social pre
ference. You will find this difference between the ductive forces have come into conflict with the pol- " 
city dweller and the farmer. To the farmer, weath- itical relations, 
er conditions, may defeat all his efforts and dnring Social production demands social Qwnership, but 
dry* weather he is unable to bring the rain, there- our political superstructure is built up for individ- 
fore they attend church to offer prayers for it. In ual or class ownership; it guarantees the right of 
this incidence they appear just as childish as our private property.
ancestors, who were afraid of a comet or eclipse. Political parties of the ruling class today are.main- 
This uncertainty in procuring his living reflects a ly concerned with methods to keep*private property 
superstitious and religious tendency. The city in existence, bona-fide workers’ parties are con- 
workers and manufacturers are employed at work, cerned with changing it to social ownership, 
the success of which is to be obtained from man's 
own knowledge. Whether it be fair or wet weather 
he pursues his employment. If it turns dark he

cause.i
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gods. The aspects of nature in Greece tended to 
exalt the dignity of man, while in India everything 
tended to depress it. J*he Greeks therefore had 
more respect for human power; the Indians for
superhuman.

Gçpece is described in the “History of the Uni
verse"’ thus: “Greece occupies an unique position. 
It is nearer than the other lands of Europe to those, 
countries where civilizations first arose. Its coasts 
are gteatly indented,* and it possesses many hos
pitable harbors. The Aegean Sea is like a lake. 
Homer yys : ‘The color of violets, the climate dear 
and beautiful.' The mountains disposed in a pecu
liar manner so as to enclose fertile spots, completely 
cut off from one another. In each of these fertile

r

w. h. c.
- I THE LESSON OF THE CRISIS

(Continued from page 5)
switches on the electric light. If the machine fails £ 1,00,00(1 by the Seizure of the Ottoman railway by 
to work, he searches to find what is ont of gear and Turkey in 1914, at the same time asking the claims 
does not 'pray himself out of the difficulty. The office to hand over the control of the German rail- 
cities therefore have been one of the main causes of way to.his company,*as compensation for their loss, 
the decline of ecclesiastical power, and economic Tbe geographical position of Japan with her at 
causes developed the cities. ' tivity in capitalist accumulation drove her into the

The fact that Scotland had nothing worthy of be- for territory. At the opportune moment
ing called a city until the 18th century is one of the she thc Marsba, Is|ands ofi the padfiCi Md
mam causes of, or circumstances which explain, the , l- , , ..., , ’ K . within a week Japanese ships were rushed, with
prevalence of Scotch superstition.1 The shock ot . . , , -, ..__. ’ . ., . officials on board, to investigate the.trade and coin-
earthquake was the sign of displeasure; the comet . , . ,
., . . .. . .. , , _ merce ot the islands,
the sign of coming tribulation ; and when an eclipse
appeared, the panic was So great and universal, that
the people of all ranks hastened to the church to de-
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plains there grew Up a community with its own tra
ditions and customs. Commercé brought them to
gether into a confederation. A central place was 
chosen for a market place, made for common protec
tion and made the sanctuary of their God Appolo, 
sun god. At this place the people met for the pur
pose of trade and performed religious rights, held 
festivals which expanded into the Olympic games.”

The same conditions prevailed in Mexico and 
Peru as in India, and this again was reflected in the 
architecture of their temples. Their temples were 
large buildings showing an evident wish to impress 
thc mind with fear and offering a striking contrast 
to Greece with her smaller structures for religious 
purposes. Hence the tendency in Europe was to 
subordinate nature to man ; out of Europe to subor
dinate man to nature. Therefore we see the great 
influence the natural environment has played in 

-man’s progress towards civilization.
has been a very superstitious land ow- 
lographical position and the barren lands, 
ds were the only fertile parts, bnt with 

the invasions of England, Ireland, Danes, Norweg- 
— ÜUÉ, etc., the inhabitants never had an opportunity 

ttr Settle, to produce that surplus of wealth neces-
The executive

She also dispatched one 
thousand mea to work the phosphate mines.

Speeches were delived in the, British House of 
Çommons on the 20th February, 1917, in the peace 
by negotiation debate. Mr. Lambert, Liberal M.P , 
showed that Great Britain in her struggle for capit-

se power- 
burch in 
nferiority

4ir «

predate hie wrath ; therefore the clergy had great 
power. Another reason the clergy had great pow
er in Europe was because theÿ doled out charity.
The church owning the land and drawing tithes,- alist expansion had fastened on one-fifth of the whole 
rent and taxes, the greater part of which was paid surface of the earth. Russia, previous to the war, 
in kind, com, wine, cattle, poultry, etc., the quan- had succeeded in appropriating half of Asia and 
tity exceeded greatly what they themselves could 
consume, and there were neither arts nor manufac- quired four and one half million square miles of

cnee and 
l” The 
and so

le, all the 
» Europe

prodBO*Sf

dr num-^TT?

, v-v

-*1 "
À than half of Europe. France had also ac-more

ture for which to exchange this dirplus wealth. The territory in Asia and Africa. Italy in the feverish 
clergy could derive advantage in no other way Man heat of expansion seized 591,000 square miles of new 
doling it out in charity. The charity of thc clergy lands, 
gave them great temporal force and inçreased the 
weight of their spiritual weapons. They procured globe and 26 pier cent, population. Russia had 15 
respect from the poor, of whom many were constant- per £ent. of the earth’s surface, and 10 per cent, pop- 
ly and almost all occasionally fed by them.

We have wage slaves today who hold tile capital- cent, population, 
ist with the same respect because he gives them a 
job.

Fl

umber of.
* -V

Britain has 22 per cent of the surface of the■r

and
France has 9 per cent, surface and 5 perulation.al period 

s natural id* to È The historic struggle in the early stages of cap
italist nations for colonial territory went on with
out much interruption, but now that the world has 
yielded up almost its maximum exploitation possi
bilities; the question arises, can ^e markets recent
ly captured absorb the great mass of surplus Wealth 
produced by the working class?

The stage of capitalism has presented the drama 
of industrial crises and unemployment at 
intervals, the most serious being that of 1913 and 
1914. During the late war the machines of produc
tion were improved, and the lives of millions of con
sumers were snuffed out. The outlet of Asiatic 
Turkey will be meagre when we consider the ob
stacles standing in thc way of rapid devdopmenL 
The financial conditions of the War ridden nations

ofiuman Tbe‘.HI
e kmnfji 
to sttper- 
mtimenL 
; its best

This ends the talk on natural environment, which 
has played a great part in man’s development, bn*, 
we have to recognize that the economic factor is the 
main factor.

Next lesson will deal with Slavery and Feudalism, 
leading to English history.

fy

sary for intellectual development, 
government with rare exceptions was weak, and the 
people'were never burdened with feelings of loyalty. 
The little respect paid to royalty is conspicuous in 
every page of Scotch history. Thc Scotch made 
war on most of their kings. They murdered James 
I. and James III., rebelled against James II. and 
James VIII-, they placed James V. in confinement. 
James VI. they led a captive through the country, 
and they captured Charles I. and sold him to the 
Eàgtesb because, being poor, they needed the money. 
Mary they locked, up and disposed of, yet strange to 

" say these same people trembled before the clergy. 
Tte iras the result of taking to the mountains dur- 
ing invasion* and being devoured with wolves when 

ia barrenness 'of the soil made these animals fer- 
gow. Th* scenery* of Scotland, with its 
ter*ahgH^witii mists, with the dry darkened and 

thunder rolling, its echoes from mountain to 
«arotain, was to ignorant people a mystery. There

w* .y »***■
ztsfruÉi mhi ffw ai El. if;:Ato ^authority.
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vanousIN WHAT MANNER DOES THE, etc.
(Continued from page 3) 

w.ealth, so that he is forced tb sell his labor-po 
his energy, from day to day.

This is reflected in the laws freeing the serf, and 
in the Enclosure Acts which were put in use all over 
Europe on the breakdown of feudalism. These Acts 
took away thc com mop lands upon which the peas
ant had a right to pasturage. Another great pol- havc been twistcd and distorted beyond repair. Now 
itical change is the abolition of privileged “estates,” wc arc faccd with the crisis that may perpetuate 
aqd the placing of everyone on an "equality before 't9e*f- drowning millions in the sea of impoveriab- 
the law." In the case of France and the U. S. thc ment. The captalist owns the machine, and 
abolition of all feudal titles and privileges, in F.ng- operate and employ when the product r«a he hold, 
land, Germany, etc., their strong curtailment. Warehouses are crammed, means of production net

Commodity production brings about * struggle ing.. elevators overflowing,“ and men and---------
to get one's goods on the market quickly. It starring. Socialism explains the remdy. A lmow-
keen competition, ‘•beating the other fetiow to it,** ledge of the question must tie acquired by tie work* 
hence all is in a condition of flux, *t one time one era in order to control; production and dhbihjrtlmi. ; 
P— i. .P«U, « •od«7; tk'K»t>,, ». GEQ. PAT0N.
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1
-1W»8 T BIN CLARION

+■*

■00IÂU8T PARTY OP

LOCAL (CALGARY) EDUCATIONAL 
CLASSES.

Headquarters at 134a 9th Avenue West 
Business Meetings every 2nd and 4th Monday in 

each month. 8 p.m. '
Economic Class every Thursday, 8 p.m.
HiatSty Class every Sunday, 8 p.m.
SP5^ker’* Class every Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Text books used in studies are “Socialism, Utop- 
ian and Scientific” (History Class), “Value, Price 
and Profit, and first nine chapters “Capital” (Econ
omic Class). All workers are welcomed to the head
quarters at any time.

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

•»p

> n Single copies, 10e; *F

[4W«ga-Labar and Capital. Single copies, 10e; Hm QS•1By PETEB T. LBOKH.K
hi ’
mi .

• "-'The Present Economie System. (Prut W. A.
). Single oopiee, MM; 35 copies, $L50.

Capitalist Production. (First Nine and 3Snd 
OhmpUtn, “Capital,'• VoL 1, Marx). Single copies 
(doth bound), $1.00; 6 copies, $3.76.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single oopiee. 
lfie; $6 eopiea, $8.36.

Slave of the Farm. Single eopiea, 10e ; 25 eepiro,
$L60,

Manifesto, 8. P. of G, single copy, 10 cents j » ECONOMIC CAUSES OP
LBCKIE.

* N '
HOW BEADY.

Preface by the author.
132 PAGES.

; M NnF" R j
is#

Fê
te

Per Copy, 26 Cents.
Ten copies up, 20 cents each. 

* Post Paid.

B;*'
R FORT WILLI AN AND PORT ARTHUR 

* DISTRICT
. .LUd^ Class (Marxism), every Sunday at 8 p.m., 

at the Labor Temple, Finlayson Street, Fort Wil
liam, Ontario. This class is developing, and is 
likely to evolve into the educational centre among 
the workers of this district. Those who arc inter- 
ested m the study of history and economics from s 

a Marxian viewpoint, and those who are acquainted ® 
with the subjects, and who appreciate the need for 

of knowledge

m

WAR BY PETER T.’
Copies------------------------- __------------ -

Rod Europe. (P. Anstey, MJ\). Single copies, . , . . , ,
- . 60s. Ten eopiea or mors 30e (1 hc folowmg item is taken from the “Ottawa

i»e Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Trick marshals his facts and conducts his arguments to
US. ». »ax). Single eopiea, 6 cents; per 25 copies, that -end. His facts he set over against their au-
* . . _ . . ,T . „ thorities, assumes nothing, and borrows nothing
Ancient^Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 from imagination, analyses with subtlety but devel-
Vatae, Pnee and Profit (Marx)—Single eopiea, 16e; °P® no. casuistry in‘argument, sidetracks nothing, EDUCATIONAL

• rJLSïï"’ ,25' „ and arrives at his conclusions by careful processes of POLITICAL ECONOMY ■ R,_ (, «_ -.
fotrodurtion to Sociology (Arthur M. Lew*), reasoning. His aim is truth and without perhaps from 3 toBvei7 8unday afternoon,
_ _*L7k turning it he has followed the rule of writing his- jttbtohv- v - ,
pîj3 War m France (Marx)_________________ g5e tory !aid down b7 Leo XIII., viz.: God has not neçcf 1U8TOBYv Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10.
Life and Death (Dr. B. Teichmann) ________ m. of lies: or to put jt in the words of Innocent III.: ‘ "*
™*t*Hyof the Paris Commune (Lisssgsrsy) ..$1.50 “falsehood must not be tolerated under cover of Classes meet at 401 «- - s__. M ,
Cases Struggle (Kautsky), tiothi 90 cents ; paper 8anctlt3r- 11 was Lord Acton who wrote: “My are Mked Bes^„ N* ,ew

35 cents ’ P^P”‘ theory is that the historian has to disapppear and i. All that i,
Puritanism (Meily), doth, 90 eenfo. leave the facts and ideas objectively to prodm^ their ^ m tk* “ab^e<rt *•$■»
Ons» Of Specie. (Darwfo). ; " own effects’ This is largely what Mr Leckie hi fully dÜed
Information Respecting the Rufiian'Soviet System done Hc has ^vcn us from authentic sources the 0f Canada p “ the8oeiahst Perty

and Ha aDagud Propagaad* in NeWth America currcnt hlst°ry of diplomacy and allowed it to tell its classes^ * -of membershiPi of these
(MsHens), per oopy, 10 sorte . ?wn tale. He has pulled off the mask from imper-

™ Proteetiun of Labor in Suviét Rnuria (Kaplun) ial,sm *nd shown the workers that war is an inevit- 
>er copy, 15 eents ab,e «««H of such a policy and not an economic

Sevage Survivals (Moore), cloth, $L necessity in any other sense than as a prop for a
Imw ef Biogeeeeis-(Moore), doth, 90 eenta. tumbling-down capitalism. Without m any way

Soeisl Studies (Laforgue), 90 eenta. attempting to challenge ns with the dogma of “econ-
State and Revolution (Leain),_____________ eg- pmic determination,” he has wisely said that "Social- ECONOMIC! GLASS- Brew iw..

G«rma of Min* in Plants (R. H. France)_____ K n™ 15 nc^hlng but 1 ««Be* in thought of the con- SPEAKERS’ GLASS- ‘
Rconoude Oeueee of War (Iveekie) akurle eoDieÂ*25e • ,n fact whlch exist under capitalism.” , Bwy 8ands7 »t U aaa.

10 copies or more 20c each ^ ' , Thcrercan. »* such tiling as a permanent HIBTOlY 0LA”: Monday Evening, 8
Labor Laws of Soviet R«À*ia v • , , ,ca^e of nations functkmmg for the welfare of the , Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

K Revised and <*n- world under the capitalist system existing as it is
* r,!rr  ------------r----- ----- —*■----------------- a 30c toda> «pon wage slavery. All our wise men who ,1mm ... _
A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe) _____________«15 arc not Socialists are continually telling us that ap- etnesee are already well attended, and the
Conditions of the Working Class in Enel and in' plicd Chris.tiinity >6 the only sure remedy for pre- number of membere » increasing. The d eases i '

1844 (Engels) __________ -, valent,. social evils arising universally under the et 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all worhere
Evolution of the Idea nf /r> TTn „ capitalist system. Hardly any Christian, and cer- requested to attend,
evolution ot the Idea of God (Grant Allen------ 55c tainly not all Socialists will attempt to deny this
n 1™enitU moneys payable to B. MacLeod, 401 but they fail to see what machinery char* or state TMr
Pender Street East, Vareouver, B. C. Add discount Possesses for enforcing obedience to the doctrines X a i ,r ?nRN CLARION" ON SALE AT;
on cheques. of Chnst. The suffering world is growing weary of A c-’ uJ ’ . ta'—Alexander News Stand, 204

(AH above Dost fowl ChnstSn platitudes and of your philosophy of al- t x^ven“5 ^cst-
An -iw. I» poet ). truism. If the coal of the world were calculated to ..„ ^ew9 Stand, 814a 2nd St. East

nrinne Tbeaobtained at the same last but another century how many people would M0^T.REAL—Frierman and Barmnowski, 12 On-
fr0m-J 8*nder,on' Bo* 1762, volunUrily bum a stuttleful les, pi day in order tano St. East.

to prolong the comfort of mankind? And yet, as Popular Book and Stationery Store, 16 St. Cath-
Burke said : “The happiness or misery of multitudes c munieTtIm St‘ JVe*t

_____________  can never be a thing indifferent.” UN TON—Labor News Stand, 10228—101st St
BUngQEIPTION FORM. Mr. Lrckie would probably agree with Kingsley neWWESTMINSTER—News Stand, B. C, E. R
WESTERN CLARION who,-in 1848, said to the Chartists: “You mistake n 9

A Journal of History, Economics, Philosophy and !e8,*Ut,ve refonn for social reform, yon think men’s °,d Book Store 11» 1st Are
Current Events. P 7 hearts can be changed by act of parliament.” But PORT ARTHUR—Viking Book Store, 264 8av St

flWiitfl Onu at the Sa^.il- Pm*- ~r n-_„> whether he would or not, When he takes a survey of TORONTO—D. Goodman, Blind N*ws Arent
Zd?hSSÎÜfo ! WOrld asit.ls today. 1 venture to think he does Queen and Chertnut Sti

Vancouver B. C Phna* u . Boat, not see many signs of the realization of Gladstone’s The American News Agency 81 Ot
i- 20 ImZfnraZ T^n 2553: golden dream : “The greatest triumph of our time The Theatrical Book Storecor to
Make all monevs n*v»h?r « ufu<a^‘ will be the enthronement of the idea of public right The Leader Lane Book Store, Lt .
Make aU money, payable to B. MacLeod. « the governing idea of Rnropean politic.,” under King St. E., (JkÎeL M

annlnsrd hnrna iii rH? system endcr which we live in a battle- VANICOUVFR __ Nree . h
enC,°eed heMWlth field where mine and thine are inscribed respectively Hasting, aid Gambia ’

on the flags of two mighty contending hosts. John Green, Carrall Street
W. Love, Hastings Street

m''F4As2«” Y-°"^ »«* SK«. 14 0»

Following $1 each—E. F. Falk, C. F. Gale A CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop, 307 «»—.......
Shepherd, W. Mitchell, H. Melbo, J. E. McGregor S?urt . ^ • *""
M Lutsky, S. Lowery,'A. M. DaVis, C. W. Blair’ Thc Clarion. 204 N. dark St.
W Kellgrew A. Harnes, E. Andre, V. Wood, W. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Proletarian Party 5*1 «♦ r 
^ Kennedy, J. N. Smith. H. Montrel, J. Eslinger Paul Street Wt,‘ ”*•
W_ Sendee, G. W. Laird, J. D. Clarke. ’ TACOMA—Raymcr’s Old Book er, ittv o -a

Following $2 each—W. R. Miller, S. N. Johnson, Avenue Store’ 1317 P*ofic

LacCÈigeR WiUrinS00’ ° Lyon’ W LM^stone; E^CATIONi^SxTETY-^ Ade-

-
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CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND.

,.WiK. Miller,25c; j. W. Dargie,$1 ; Geo. R. Ron- 
* - .^5%; S. Arrowsmith, $1 ; gnoft (per Joe John-

Above, C. M. F. Contributions received from 27th 
January to 9th 'February, inclusive—total, $375.
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